
 11/06/2022 Axbridge Result: Won 
 Venue: Away Format: Limited Overs by 90 runs 

 Batsmen How Out Sixes Total 
 1 O. Walter Not Out 0 53 
 2 A. Beavan LBW 1 67 
 3 M. Stanbury Not Out 0 51 
 4 D. Todd Bowled 0 1 
 5 D. Henry Caught 1 26 
 6 P. Jacobs Not Out 0 2 
 7 J. Francis Bowled 0 1 
 8 J. Walter Not Out 0 2 
 9 K.H. Whiter 0 0 
 10 A. East 0 0 
 11 N.H.R. Wyatt 0 0 
 12 K. Ponsford 0 0 
 Subtotal 203 
 Byes 1 
 Leg Byes 3 
 Wides 11 
 No Balls 6 
 Grand Total 224 
 for 4 wickets 

 Bowler Overs Mdns Runs Wkts Av. Econ. S.R. 
 1 N.H.R. Wyatt 7 2 8 0 0.00 1.14 0.00 
 2 K. Ponsford 5 1 14 0 0.00 2.80 0.00 
 3 A. East 5 1 9 1 9.00 1.80 30.00 
 4 J. Francis 4 1 16 0 0.00 4.00 0.00 
 5 J. Walter 6 0 37 0 0.00 6.17 0.00 
 6 K.H. Whiter 7 0 28 1 28.00 4.00 42.00 
 7 P. Jacobs 1 0 22 0 0.00 22.00 0.00 
 Subtotal 134 
 Byes 0 
 Leg Byes 0 
 Grand Total 134 
 for 4 wickets 

 Fielder Run Outs 
 K. Ponsford 1 
 O. Walter 1 
  
Match Report 

An understrength Axbridge hosted our first game of the 2022 tour at the very nice Allerton C.C. ground.  Bright and sunny weather was 
cooled by a good breeze and twelve tourists, including international jet-setter Dom Henry who flew in from Dubai the evening before, 
arrived on time for this 35-over match.  The toss was immaterial really, as Isis were going to bat first either way, but for the record Isis 
won this one.  There was nothing two bad with the opening bowling attack and Olly Walter (53*) and Alex Beavan (67) had to play 
sensibly. But Beavan in particular was able to accelerate quite well, playing delightful cuts own the hill to fine leg or smashing bd balls to 
the square-leg boundary.  Bowling changes saw some good balls bowled, but the majority provided rich pickings and the run rate 
accelerated from 4’s to 6’s or more.  Isis moved past 100 runs in the 17th over, with Beavan earlier also recording his half-century, 
before the trigger-finger of umpire Allan East went up and he was sent back LBW a couple of overs later.  Matt Stanbury (51*) took up 
the cause, while Walter too got to his half-century before retiring to give other tourists a go.  We all know that Damian Todd either smites 
the ball to the boundary with consummate ease, or gets out cheap within a couple of balls.  Sadly, this was one of those latter times and 
he played a slow ball too early and was bowled.  But fear not, handsome Dom (26) filled his shoes with aplomb and scored a quick fire 
quarter-century including a towering six off the back foot, before being caught.  Meanwhile, Lord Stanbury slowly built his own innings, 
hogging the strike so far as he could (bugger the other tourists) and retired with a couple of overs to go.  Paul Jacobs and Joe Walter 
were both (gratefully) not out for a couple each, and Isis ended the innings on a strong 224 runs for 4.  Both sides enjoyed a very nice 
tea, before Isis set about defending their score and it quickly became evident that Axbridge were not going to be able to chase it down.  
Seven bowlers were used and some miserly figures were recorded by the top order bowlers.  The Axbridge boys were not going to give 
their wickets up easily though, and while the run rate grew and grew, few wickets fell.  Two run-outs from Olly Walter and the athletic 
Keith Ponsford broke the early partnerships, while Axbridge’s Stiles went on to 51 before being bowled by Whiter in his final over.  Allan 
East picked up a well-deserved wicket in his final spell and the game ended with a sporting effort by Paul Jacobs who bowled just one 
over which enabled the home side to bring a bit of respectability to their reply.  And so Isis recorded a comfortable victory in front of the 
partisan crowd of Wiblin and Martha, before adjourning to the Ad Astra Cider Co for a refreshing beverage and the normal post-match 
tour banter, including tales of Wyatt’s bum fielding and Joe Walter’s clever trapping of an on-drove with his knee (ouch).  A lovely start to 
the tour cricket, and the evening’s beer was going taste all the better for the win. 


